
 

 

Winter 2019-2020 Frequently Asked Question:  I thought Wixom Lake was going to be lowered way 

down until spring 2020. Why did the level rise so much the week after Christmas and then drop back 

down again? 

 

Answer:  Wixom lake was lowered late this fall and the spillway gates left open to allow the lake to 

remain very low for the winter season. But, shortly after Christmas, a widespread heavy rainstorm 

dropped 2 inches of rain onto the largely bare, frozen ground in Mid-Michigan. This included the 950 

square mile watershed that drains into Wixom Lake. Because the ground was frozen, this rainwater 

quickly ran off into ditches, streams and rivers, causing widespread flooding across MidMichigan. 

Many rivers in our area experienced flood conditions.  The rapid rise of Wixom Lake just before New 

Years Day was due to passage of these flood waters “down the river” toward Saginaw Bay. 

 

BUT, why did the lake rise SO much?   The large rise was due to heavy rain, frozen ground runoff, and 

the style of spillways constructed on hydroelectric dams built during the 1920's. All four Boyce dams 

have similar spillway designs which have functioned acceptably for over 90 years. They were designed 

to produce adequate discharge when the lake is at the “typical summer level”.  If the lake is much lower 

than the typical summer level, this particular spillway design produces greatly reduced discharge even 

with the gates fully open.  When the lake is drawn way down, such as it was just before Christmas 

2019, and a significant runoff or flood event happens, the amount of water flowing into Wixom lake 

can be more than the spillways discharge at those very low lake levels. If more water enters the lake 

than the dam discharges it then backs up in the lake, causing the lake level to rise! This is what 

happened on December 30th. However, as the lake level rises, these type of spillways automatically 

became much more efficient, and discharge increased greatly, “catching up with” the large amount of 

flood water running into the lake, and thus the lake stopped rising the next day and then began to drop.  

The peak of that flood passed though Wixom Lake on New Year's Eve 2019 . Wixom Lake rose about 6 

feet from the special winter drawdown level and peaked, on the main lake, at about 1-2 feet below 

(lower than) the typical summer level. Following passage of the flood, Wixom Lake level gradually 

dropped back down to the earlier special drawdown level. 

 

SUMMARY:  In our observations, everyone, including Boyce, responded quickly and appropriately to 

the heavy rainfall and were anticipating strong runoff due to the frozen ground conditions. Rumors that 

Secord and/or Smallwood dams had operational or structural problems were false. 

 

Please be advised that future heavy area rainfall or snowmelt may cause similar lake level fluctuations  

while the lake is drawn down at these special (very low) levels. Typically, these events are well 

predicted by the National Weather Service and publicized on local TV and Radio broadcasts, County 

Emergency Management departments also issue special advance warnings (NIXLE)  as these situations 

develop. 

 

Wixom Lake Association urges use of EXTREME CAUTION and Safety Preparedness before 

venturing onto Wixom Lake ice this winter due to likelihood of unstable ice conditions and the thinning 

of ice (from underneath) by flowing water in the Wixom Lake reservoir.  Be aware that hundreds, if not 

thousands, of old tree stumps are now exposed 1-2 feet above the water/ice level and a DANGER to 

ATVs, UTVs and Snowmobiles. 

 

 


